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1 – Introduction 
 

The following report has been prepared for Thompson Shopping Centres by J. C. Williams 

Group regarding the property (referred to as Sydenham Heights Centre) on the northeast corner of 

16th Street East and 20th Avenue in Owen Sound, Ontario. A more complete description of the 

property can be found in Section 2 of this report.  

In order to identify the requirements for this market study report, J. C. Williams Group and 

the Thompson Shopping Centres management have consulted extensively with the City of Owen 

Sound staff and with James Tate of Tate Economic Research, who acts for the City on matters 

related to retail development and redevelopment. 

The key issues that City staff and Mr. Tate asked to be addressed in this report are as follows: 

i) “Designated commercial property, suitable for the intended scale and type of development 

is not available within the Downtown Area.  

ii) Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable for the intended 

scale and type of development.  

iv) The proposed development will not undermine the economic viability or planned function of 

a significant commercial component of the Downtown or impair the function of a designated 

commercial district as identified in this plan.  

In addition, we would request that the applicant address the recent development approvals in the 

East City Commercial Area (specifically drive thru restaurants) and how the applicant’s proposal 

may or may not impair the function of the designated commercial districts.”1 

The following report addresses these issues and documents an inventory of retail space in 

Downtown Owen Sound as was required as a prerequisite to adequately respond to the issues 

noted above.  

 

1 Letter dated August 23, 2020 from James Tate, Tate Economic Research to MHABC Planning, attention D. 
Aston 
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2 – Description of the Proposed Project 
 

The subject property is located in the East City Commercial area on the northeast corner of 

16th Street East and 20th Avenue, as pictured in Figure 1 below.  

 

 
Figure 1 Location of subject property, Owen Sound 

The development is envisioned as a site that primarily serves customers from the region 

who enter Owen Sound on Hwy 26 with various goods and services as well as local residents.  
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Figure 2 below shows a plan for the subject property at 16th Street East and 20th Avenue.  

 
Figure 2 Site map 

Data for the site is shown in Table 1 below. 

 Square Feet Square Metres Acres 

Total Site 119,782 11,128 2.748 

Single Storey Commercial Building Areas Square Feet Square Metres Coverage 

Building A 2,386 221.65 1.99% 
Building B 5,800 538.80 4.84% 
Building C 4,517 419.64 3.77% 
Building D 8,738 811.78 7.29% 

Total Building Areas 21,440 1,991.87 17.90% 
Table 1 Site data 
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Building A and Building C are designed as drive-thru restaurants focused on quick service 

eating options for the area. Drive-thru restaurants have become very popular because they allow 

travellers to avoid getting out of their vehicles. The time saved reduces potential contact with 

restaurant workers, providing a safer option. Building A will be just under 2,400 square feet and 

Building C will be approximately 4,500 – 5,000 square feet.  

Drive-thru restaurants are not allowed Downtown, so these restaurants provide a very 

different function than the food service options available in Downtown Owen Sound. These 

restaurants are meant to provide additional options for restaurant operators who are looking for this 

kind of space in Owen Sound. There are only two restaurants on the site, located at the eastern 

and western edges of the site. They are meant to complement the other drive-thru restaurants 

along 16th Street East. Because there are only two restaurants, they do not constitute a cluster of 

restaurants that may otherwise compete with downtown. This was an issue on the Heritage Grove 

Centre site. 

Building B will be built so it is visible from 16th Street East and will have tenants that require 

this visibility. Building D is built at the back of the site and will be available for tenants who do not 

require this visibility but may be looking for larger units, lower rents and/or opportunities for outdoor 

services such as those required by day care facilities. Both buildings have a 16 ft. clear height, curb 

pick-up potential and a large parking field for quick in-and-out convenience. 

Neither Building B or D have assigned users and will only be built when tenants are 

available. The tenants in these buildings are meant to complement and service large format 

tenants, hotel guests, and regional hospital staff/visitors. These buildings in the East City 

Commercial area also offer space for retailers and service businesses that may require expansion 

space or that are new to the City.  
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The development is keeping the role envisioned for the East City Commercial area in the 

analysis section of the Owen Sound Retail & Commercial Policy Review. Relevant comments are 

noted below: 

• “The East City Area remains a major concentration of commercial development and 

a key retail destination in the City for the presence of large format retail space, 

attracting consumers from a wide region. This area is the logical location for 

concentrating commercial growth (16th Street/Highway 26 link).”2 

“East City Commercial 

• The East City area of the City is the appropriate node to expand/intensify retail and 

commercial development. This area has generally evolved to serve Owen Sound and 

the wider region. Survey results suggest the area is functioning as planned. 

• The form and function of development in the East City area is appropriate, as it permits 

a range of commercial uses, while also permitting higher density residential. This 

designation should continue to accommodate future expansion as provided in Section 

4.4 of the Official Plan. 

• Survey results indicate there is demand for Big Box stores in Owen Sound. As the East 

City area is the appropriate node for larger format retail, consideration should be given 

to modifying policies to clarify the types of large format retail that are envisioned for this 

area (through the inclusion of a definition of large format retail and minimum store 

sizes).”3 

“Permitted uses within the East City Commercial designation include: 

• Limited smaller scale retail on underutilized or infill type lots, servicing commercial and 

personal uses, financial institutions and services, business, professional and medical 

offices, restaurants, entertainment and other community facilities such as day care 

centres, ancillary to and in support of large format retail and service commercial uses.”4 

 

2 Retail & Commercial Policy Review Report, Tate Economic Research & MacNaughton Hermsen Britton 
Clarkson Planning, July 2018, page 61 
3 Retail & Commercial Policy Review Report, Tate Economic Research & MacNaughton Hermsen Britton 
Clarkson Planning, July 2018, page 63 
4 Pre-Consultation Review Schedule ‘A’, July 2020, page 2 
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3 – Growth Trends in the Region 
 

The East City Commercial area is located in Owen Sound, but like many areas within Owen 

Sound, serves a good part of the Grey Bruce region. This section looks at the population trends 

within Owen Sound and the greater Grey Bruce region. 

Owen Sound  

Table 2 shows data taken from the Development Charge Background Study by Watson & 

Associates Economists, 2014. Since the Official Plan Update has not been made public yet, this is 

the latest official population growth data. 

 Population Census 
excluding Undercount 

Population Census 
including Undercount 

Population 
Growth/Decline 

2001 21,431 22,290  
2006 21,753 22,620 330 
2011 21,688 22,560 -60 
2014 21,582 22,450 -110 
2024 22,742 23,710 1,260 
Official Plan Target 23,942 24,900 1,190 

Table 2 Population data5 

These projections show an increase in population of the next five to ten years. 

 
Figure 3 City of Owen Sound, property site marked  

 

5 Development Charge Background Study, Watson & Associates Economists Ltd., December 29, 2014, page 
3-4 
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Grey Bruce 

 
Figure 4 Grey-Bruce Region 

Owen Sound is one of the largest municipalities in the Grey Bruce region and is an 

important service centre for northern and central Grey Bruce. 

The total Grey Bruce population reported by Statistics Canada for 2016 was 162,000 

compared to 158,700 in 2011, a 2% increase over five years. The eastern part of Grey Bruce, 

especially around Collingwood, has experienced significant growth. As real estate costs increase in 

this area, other parts of Grey Bruce could experience more demand for housing, thus increasing 

demand for retail farther north. 
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4 – Character and Amount of Retail Space in Downtown 
 

Methodology 

J. C. Williams Group conducted an on-site inventory of the retail space in Downtown Owen 

Sound on November 9th and 10th of 2020. Our inventory was based on a previous inventory 

conducted in 2001, provided by the City Planning Department. Square footage from the previous 

inventory was used for stores that remained the same regardless of changes in use. While the 

majority of buildings were the same as they were in 2001, some new buildings were assessed by a 

combination of physical building measurement and professional estimation. The new estimates 

make up less than 5% of the space. 

The definition of Downtown Owen Sound was taken from the Official Plan, also provided by 

the City Planning Department. Figure 5 on the following page shows the area considered to be 

Downtown. It centres around 2nd and 3rd Streets East and 2nd and 1st Streets West. 10th, 9th, and 8th 

Avenues are the key East/West streets.  

Evaluation of Downtown Owen Sound 

The key reason to do this inventory is to assess the vulnerably for Downtown Owen Sound 

to new development, specifically the Thompson Centres’ Sydenham Heights Centre. In order to do 

this, we have created a qualitative and quantitative assessment. 
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Figure 5 Downtown Area and Precincts, Owen Sound6  

 

6 Provided by the City Planning Department. 
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Qualitative Assessment 

Downtown Owen Sound has a relatively strong and vibrant retail core despite the 

challenges of the COVID-19-related lockdown which closed down non-essential stores and 

restaurants (except for take-out) for almost two months in early spring 2020. In addition, travel from 

out of province/out of country has been severely reduced since May.  

Downtown Owen Sound merchants have also been impacted by the extended construction-

related shut down of the 10th Street bridge that links East Downtown to West Downtown. Some 

merchants have had to deal with traffic disruption and construction fences in front of their stores for 

a good part of the summer. 

From the inventory comparisons, it is clear that Downtown has lost a number of fashion 

merchants, but these have been replaced by some strong new retailers. Downtown has developed 

an interesting node of galleries and home décor retailers that have created an enjoyable experience 

that competes well with the big box stores and parking lots in other areas of the City. Supporting 

this gallery node are some unique local restaurants.  

In addition, there have been new developments including the large, updated Shoppers Drug 

Mart and the Nortown Plaza that has provided new modern space. Also new to the area are an 

interesting array of lifestyle goods and services including athletic wear, bike shops, salons/spas, 

gyms, and workout locations. 

On the negative side, there have been a number of notable closures such as a furrier, the 

previously mentioned apparel stores, and many smaller beauty salons that in some cases have 

turned over with new operators. There are some long-term vacancies where the spaces are in 

relatively poor condition. There are also a few clusters of vacancies that appear to be in the process 

of being redeveloped. 

Despite these changes and the challenging business climate, the vacancy rate has 

remained virtually what it was in 2001 at 8%. This vacancy rate is considered very healthy. 
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Quantitative Assessment 

Tables 3 and 4 below show the store counts and square footage by category from the 2001 

and 2020 inventories. The stores have been categorized in a similar manner to the one used in 

2001. We have added the category of Food Service which are primarily restaurants. DSTM is an 

acronym for Department Store Type Merchandise and refers to all stores that sell products other 

than food, hardware, or automotive products. Food retailers are referred to as FSRM. FSRM 

includes grocery stores as well as bakeries and other specialty food retailers. All other types of 

stores are referred to as Other and include a wide range of personal, professional and community 

services. 

 2001 counts 2020 counts % change 
# of addresses 308 333 8% 
Non-Vacant 280 289 3% 
Other 194 192 -1% 
DSTM 78 53 -32% 
Vacant 28 44 57% 
Food Service -  24 -  
FSRM 8 16 100% 
Residential -  4 -  

Table 3 Store Inventory by Count 

 

 2001 sq ft % of total 2020 sq ft % change % of total 
# of addresses 961,032  1,019,143 6%  

Non-Vacant 885,889 92.2% 933,059 5% 91.6% 
Other 534,630  55.6% 584,393 9% 57.3% 
DSTM 288,403 30.0% 225,839 -22% 22.2% 
Vacant 75,143 7.8% 86,084 15% 8.4% 
Food Service n/a  0.0% 44,796 -  4.4% 
FSRM 62,856 6.5% 78,031 24% 7.7% 
Residential    -  -   

Avg. sq. footage per unit 3,164  3,229  2%  

Table 4 Store Inventory by Square Footage 
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There are over 330 retail businesses in Downtown Owen Sound, occupying more than 1 

million square feet. This means that Downtown is clearly one of the most important retail nodes in 

the region. This number has increased from the 2001 inventory, adding 25 new locations. While 

some of the locations have been newly built, other locations have been converted from residential. 

This has occurred at the south end of 2nd Avenue East and in West Downtown. Most of these new 

additions from residential are occupied by professional or medical services rather than stores that 

sell merchandise. 

As mentioned previously, there is 86,000 square feet of vacant space which is 8% of the 

current total space. This compares to 75,000 square feet of vacant space or 8% in 2001.  

It is notable that DSTM space has had a significant drop. This is not surprising as this has 

been a trend throughout North America with shoppers buying more of these products online but 

also spending more on services. DSTM still accounts for almost a quarter of retail space in 

Downtown Owen Sound with 226,000 square feet of space. 

The average size of stores has increased slightly from 3,164 in 2001 to 3,229 in 2020. 

 
Conclusions  

Our evaluation of Downtown Owen Sound is that it is strong and healthy both from a 

quantitative and qualitative point of view. It has been able to develop a lifestyle niche where the 

retail compliments the riverfront location and the many historic buildings that line its streets. This 

niche ensures that it is able to compete effectively not only with other retailers in Owen Sound but 

also with online shopping. 
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5 – Role of Non-Downtown Retail within Owen Sound 
 

There are a number of retail locations in Owen Sound outside of downtown. Figure 6 below 
shows these key regions. 
 

 
Figure 6 Map of Owen Sound Commercial Districts7 

It is important that the residents of Owen Sound are well-served by strong retail districts that 

will increase their spend within the City and reduce the outflow of dollars to other areas and the 

internet. The different districts bring stores close to residents for convenience. Increased 

competition ensures that retailers reinvest in their stores, keeping them updated in order to remain 

relevant in the overall marketplace.  

  

 

7 Retail & Commercial Policy Review Report, Tate Economic Research & MacNaughton Hermsen Britton 
Clarkson Planning, July 2018, page 37 
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East City Commercial 

The East City Commercial area provides locations for retailers that would not otherwise be 

located in Owen Sound. Its location on a regional highway ensures a constant flow of traffic for 

retailers whose operations require this kind of location and the service/convenience needs of 

customers who are visiting large format retailers in the node. These businesses attract customers 

from throughout Owen Sound but also from around the larger Grey Bruce region. 

As mentioned above in section 2, East City Commercial area is seen as a major 

concentration of commercial activity. This area provides opportunity for commercial growth within 

Owen Sound’s borders without having to displace or demolish other operations. It is an ideal 

location for the Sydenham Heights Centre which expands the area without threatening other retail 

districts or existing areas within East City Commercial.  

 
Development within East City Commercial 

While most of the East City Commercial area is mostly fully built out, the Heritage Grove site 

which is located just east on 16th Street East from the Sydenham Heights Centre on the south side 

of this main arterial is partially developed. Heritage Grove has been developed primarily as a big 

box centre with tenants such as Winners, HomeSense and Michaels. An application approved in 

May 2020 completes the site and includes a hotel, gas bar, six restaurants and two unassigned 

units. Heritage Grove at full completion will have almost 200,000 square feet of space.  

The plan for the site calls for a total of six restaurants which cover over 18,000 square feet. 

There are also patios assigned to five of the restaurants. The City has voiced a concern that this 

amount of space and number of units could create a cluster of restaurants that would compete with 

Downtown.  

This development is significantly different in scale and character from the Sydenham 

Heights project. The Heritage Grove development is focused on capturing longer shopping visits as 

well as service travellers that stay at the hotel. The Sydenham Heights project is significantly smaller 

and is built around the fast-in-and-out aspects of the site. Because of these fundamental differences 

in the developments, it is our professional opinion that there is not an overlap between them. 
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Drive-Thru Restaurants 

As mentioned previously, drive-thru restaurants have become the configuration of choice 

for many quick service operators because of their popularity with customers. While they had been 

growing in popularity pre-pandemic, they are in even more demand now. Meeting this demand will 

be critical to Owen Sound’s ability to attract these kinds of operations. Drive-thru restaurants are 

not allowed in Downtown Owen Sound but are ideal in East City Commercial because shoppers 

there almost all arrive by car. They allow customers the convenience and safety of staying in their 

cars while picking up their food. 

Heritage Grove has planned to have a drive-thru restaurant on site. It appears from its plans 

that this restaurant already has an operator which means that it will not be competing with the 

restaurants in the Sydenham Heights development but rather complementing them. 

 

6 – Conclusions  
 

It is clear from the data presented in this report that the Sydenham Heights development has 

met the tests in the Official Plan in relationship to new developments as follows: 

i) Designated commercial property, [is] suitable for the intended scale and type of 

development is not available within the Downtown Area.  

 

The Sydenham Heights development proposal is made up of almost 7,000 square feet or a 

third of the total area in drive-thru restaurants. These restaurants are not allowed in 

Downtown Owen Sound and so are not suitable to be located there.  

 

The balance of the site consists of approximately 14,000 square feet or less than 1.4% of 

the total retail in Downtown Owen Sound. This space will not have any appreciable effect on 

the vacancies in the Downtown and will focus on service/convenience uses for shoppers in 

the immediate area. 
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ii) Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable for the intended 

scale and type of development.  

 

As mentioned previously, drive-thru restaurants are not allowed in the Downtown and so 

this type of development is inappropriate for the Downtown. 

 

iv) The proposed development will not undermine the economic viability or planned function of 

a significant commercial component of the Downtown or impair the function of a designated 

commercial district as identified in this plan.  

 

As outlined in section 4, Downtown Owen Sound is made up of more than 1 million square 

feet of retail space with an 8% vacancy rate. It has remained very strong through the past 

20 years as new developments have been built outside the area. As well it has also seen 

redevelopment within its borders. All these facts suggest that it will continue to compete 

effectively with new development. 

 

Because of the size and design of Sydenham Heights Centre, it is our professional opinion 

that this development will neither undermine the economic viability nor impair the function of 

Downtown Owen Sound. 

 
Section 5 addresses the approved Heritage Grove project and compares this development to 

Sydenham Heights Centre. Because of the very different scale and role of these two developments 

in the East City Commercial, it is our professional opinion that Sydenham Heights Centre will not 

impair the function of Heritage Grove. 

 



TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 
 

 
8 King Street East, Suite 1013, Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 

416-260-9884   www.tateresearch.com 

Ms. Maureen Atkinson 
J.C. Williams Group Limited 
603½ Parliament Street 
Toronto, ON M4X 1P9 
 
February 11, 2021 
 
Re:  Sydenham Heights Centre - Peer Review Questions  

 
Dear Ms. Atkinson: 
 
As you are aware, Tate Economic Research Inc. (“TER”) is conducting a peer review 
of the J. C. Williams Group report titled “Retail impact Study for Sydenham Heights 
Centre, Owen Sound” dated December 9, 2020 (“JCWG Report”).  In order to assist in 
our peer review process, we are requesting that you please respond to the following 
questions. 
 

1) Tenants:  Can you provide information relating to planned / potential tenants for 
the drive thru restaurants in Buildings A and C? 
 

2) Inventory:  Please provide the details (background electronic files) of the 
inventory.   
 

3) Inventory:  Please clarify if 2001 inventory included all retail commercial space.   
 

4) Inventory:  And also, in the 2001 inventory, were the restaurants and other food 
service units included in the “Other” category?   Further to this question, would 
it be appropriate to consider Food Service as a sub-category of Other Services 
in 2020 (in order to facilitate a comparison to the 2001 inventory).  
 

5) Economic Viability:  We recognize that drive thrus total 7,000 square feet and 
are not permitted in the downtown.  However, we anticipate that the balance of 
the site (14,000 square feet) would be comprised of uses that would be 
permitted in the downtown.  Please address Section 4.4.2.9 ii) of the OP, which 
requires confirmation that “Available commercial property in the Downtown is 
not economically viable for the intended scale and type of development.” 
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Thank-you in advance for responding to these questions. Your answers will help us 
conduct a comprehensive review of your study in an efficient manner.  I am available 
to discuss, as required. 
 
Yours truly, 
TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 
                                          

James P. Tate 
President 
 
 



From: Amy Cann
To: Sabine Robart
Subject: FW: Response to Peer Review Questions
Date: July 13, 2021 9:49:29 AM
Attachments: Owen Sound Downtown 2020 Only.xlsx

JC Williams Group Response Letter Feb 25.pdf

From: Maureen Atkinson <matkinson@jcwg.com> 
Sent: February 25, 2021 2:53 PM
To: James Tate <jtate@tateresearch.com>
Cc: Amy Cann <acann@owensound.ca>
Subject: Response to Peer Review Questions

Jamie,

Thanks for reviewing your letter of February 11 with me.  Attached are my responses to your
questions.  I was able to clean up the inventory of retail in Downtown Owen Sound and attach it
here.  It was actually in better shape than I thought thanks to our staff.  I have also provided that
comparison to food service numbers that you requested.  I did want to point out, which I also did in
my letter, that this may not be a like-for-like comparison.  Food service has changed a lot in the 20
years between these inventories.  There are a lot of operations that technically are FSRM operations
but that also provide food service options.  As you well know, this is a growing trend with even the
grocery stores getting into the act by having eat-in table areas. 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  We look forward to you report.

Best regards,

Maureen

Maureen Atkinson

Senior Advisor

603½ Parliament Street

Toronto, Ontario M4X 1P9

Tel. 416-921-4181

Fax 416-921-4184

www.jcwg.com
J.C. Williams Group’s Mission: We help clients enhance their performance and delight their customers.
LEGAL NOTICE: This transmission may contain privileged or confidential information. Any unauthorized distribution, copying,


Downtown 2020

				count		sq footage

		total # of addresses		333		1,019,143

		total vacant		44		86,084

		total non-vacant		289		933,059

		total Other		192		584,393

		total DSTM		53		225,839

		total FSRM		16		78,031

		total food service		24		44,796

		total residential		4		-

		average sq footage (excluding residential)				3,229

		2		Roll Number		Node		Address		Street Name 		Store / Business Name		Category		Store Type		Area - Sq.Ft.		SIC Code

		10		4259-4003000200		1 - Downtown		101		10th St East		Oregano Restaurant		Restaurant				1403		71						Food Service

		11		4259-4003000200		1 - Downtown		103		10th St East		Fromanger,s Music		Specialty DSTM		Musical Instruments		655		119						Other

								136		10th St East		Image by Design		Florist		Specialty DSTM		1500								DSTM

								138		10th St East		Fabulous Hair 		Accessories		Specialty DSTM		3000								DSTM

		12		4259-04003013100		1 - Downtown		229		10th St East		Social Services Office		Office		Office		1763		47						Other

		13		4259-04003013200		1 - Downtown		233		10th St East		vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1850		63						Vacant

		14		4259-04003013300		1 - Downtown		237		10th St East		Bubble Tea		Restaurant		Restaurant		848		120						Food Service

		15		4259-04003013300		1 - Downtown		239		10th St East		Japanese Restaurant		Restaurant		Restaurant		2000		96						Food Service

		16		4259-04003013400		1 - Downtown		251		10th St East		Yummy Yummy		Restaurant		Restaurant		2323		90						Food Service

		17		4259-04003013500		1 - Downtown		259		10th St East		Pregnancy Care		Office - Social Service		Office - Social Service		1484		111						Other

		18		4259-04003013600		1 - Downtown		265		10th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1235		119						Vacant

		19		4259-04003013600		1 - Downtown		265		10th St East		Frenz The Hair Professionals		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1260		96						Other

		20		4259-04003013900		1 - Downtown		269		10th St East		Bike Face		Other Retail - Used		Leisure		1236		121						Other

		22		4259-04003014000		1 - Downtown		279		10th St East		Artist's Co-Op		Specialty DSTM		Art / Frames / Art Supply		1287		76						DSTM

		23		4259-04003014000		1 - Downtown		281		10th St East		Jui Jitsu		Gym		Health workout		2575		120						Other

		24		4259-04003014100		1 - Downtown		289/291		10th St East		Intersections Wood		Home Furnishings		Household Furnishings		2841		51						DSTM

		26		4259-01000106000		1 - Downtown		250		10th St East		Medical Office		Office		Office		5000		120						Other

		27				1 - Downtown		280		10th St East		Circle K		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		1433		4						FSRM

		31				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Edward Jones Investments		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1000		114						Other

		32				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Elementary Teachers Fed. of Ont. - Local		Office - Other		Office - Other		1000		119						Other

		33				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Grey Bruce Home & Community Support Services		Office - Other		Office - Other		1000		119						Other

		34				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Family Affair Hair Care		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		600		96						Other

		35				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Family Ties 		Restaurant		Restaurant		1200		91						Food Service

		36				1 - Downtown		340		10th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1000		119						Vacant

		37		4259-01000110900		1 - Downtown		376		10th St East		Luthern Socal Serices		Office - social services		Office -social services		2265		121						Other

		40				1 - Downtown		100		10th St West		Shoppers Drug Mart		Drug Store		Retail		15000		115						DSTM

		41		4259-02001404200		1 - Downtown		142		10th St West		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		2154		113						Other

		42				1 - Downtown		155		10th St West																Residential

		43		4259-00201602800		1 - Downtown		167		10th St West		Manulife		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1000		113						Other

		44				1 - Downtown		180		10th St West		Site Office		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		1700		121						Other

		45		4259-02001602900		1 - Downtown		187		10th St West		CAA		Office - Other		Office - Other		1648		119						Other

		46				1 - Downtown		220		10th St West																Residential

		47				1 - Downtown		229		10th St West		Ken Burrows		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		2000		58						Other

		48		4259-02001607900		1 - Downtown		249		10th St West																Residential

		49		4259-02001302200		1 - Downtown		250		10th St West		Sotheby's Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		1574		110						Other

		50		4259-02001302100		1 - Downtown		262		10th St West																Residential

		51		4259-02001302000		1 - Downtown		270		10th St West		Chiropractic Clinic		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		2521		110						Other

		53		4259-02001310000		1 - Downtown		288		11th St East		Grey Bruce Communications		Office - Other		Office - Other		2272		117						Other

		55				1 - Downtown		180		12th St East		Scenic Cycle Repairs		Repair		Sporting Goods		1000		45						DSTM

		57		4259-03001901200		1 - Downtown		747		1st Ave East		Wardell's Carpets		Home Furnishings		Floor Coverings		7075		47						DSTM

		58		4259-03001902300		1 - Downtown		791		1st Ave East		Eternal Bee Gift Shop		Gift Shop		Retail 		1160		92						DSTM

		59		4259-04003000500		1 - Downtown		994		1st Ave East		Guys &  Dolls Hair		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1069		96						Other

		60		4259-01000200700		1 - Downtown		1155		1st Ave East		The Beer Store		Liquor / Beer / Wine		Liquor / Beer / Wine		5116		87						FSRM

		62				1 - Downtown		920		1st Ave West		Bruce-Grey Owen Sound Public Health Unit		Office - Other		Office - Other		6000		119						Other

		63		4259-02001601800		1 - Downtown		930		1st Ave West		Kirby Gordon Robinson Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		3892		113						Other

		64		4259-02001601900		1 - Downtown		940		1st Ave West		Riverside West Dental Centre		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		3400		110						Other

		65		4259-02001602000		1 - Downtown		954		1st Ave West		Technology Centre Office		Office - Other		Office - Other		5935		121						Other

		66		4259-02001602100		1 - Downtown		964		1st Ave West		Dental Office		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		2418		110						Other

		67		4259-02001602200		1 - Downtown		972		1st Ave West		Credit Bureau		Office - Other		Office - Other		2147		112						Other

		68		4259-02001602400		1 - Downtown		982		1st Ave West		Hair Salon		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		2897		110						Other

		71		4259-02001400300		1 - Downtown		1022		1st Ave West		Cleanrite		Service - Other		Dry Cleaners		1115		119						Other

		72		4259-02001400300		1 - Downtown		1024		1st Ave West		Grey Bruce Humane Society		Office - Other		Office - Other		1115		119						Other

		73		4259-02001410600		1 - Downtown		1095		1st Ave West		AITC Security/Personal Toucch		Vacant		Vacant		2040		120						Vacant

		74		4259-02001410600		1 - Downtown		1095		1st Ave West		Brew on Site		Service - Other		Service - Other		4127		119						Other

		77				1 - Downtown		601		2nd Ave East		Kwik Mart		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		2000		4						FSRM

		78				1 - Downtown		601		2nd Ave East		Kwik Mart		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		800		82						FSRM

		79				1 - Downtown		640		2nd Ave East		Child and Family Services		Service - Other		Community		31200		121						Other

		80		4259-03001903500		1 - Downtown		648		2nd Ave East		YMCA Employment Services		Office - Other		Office - Other		2169		121						Other

								651		2nd Ave East		Davey Family Dentistry		Medical Office		Medical Office		1000								Other

		84		4259-03002003000		1 - Downtown		695		2nd Ave East		Smyth Chiropacter		Medical Office		Medical Office		3721		120						Other

		85		4259-03019101400		1 - Downtown		712		2nd Ave East		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		2860		113						Other

		86		4259-03002102300		1 - Downtown		715		2nd Ave East		Vacant (was Brigits Café)		Vacant		Vacant		2255		120						Vacant

		89		4259-03002102700		1 - Downtown		747		2nd Ave East		Photography Studio		Service		Office-Other		900		120						Other

								747		2nd Ave East		Hair Salon		Service		Service - Personal		900								Other

		90		4259-03001901000		1 - Downtown		748		2nd Ave East		Electronics		Retail Home		Retail		2344		120						Other

		91		4259-03001901000		1 - Downtown		748		2nd Ave East		Blue Crane Martial Arts		Service - Other		Service - Other		1520		121						Other

		92		4259-03002102800		1 - Downtown		749		2nd Ave East		McKay Financial		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1562		114						Other

		93		4259-03002102900		1 - Downtown		753		2nd Ave East		Alzheimers Society		Office - Other		Office - Other		2755		119						Other

		94		4259-03001900800		1 - Downtown		756/762		2nd Ave East		Grey Fair Carpets & Furniture		Home Furnishings		Home Furniture & Appliances		21323		40						DSTM

		95		4259-03002103000		1 - Downtown		757		2nd Ave East		Hanbidge & Bowman Insurance		Office - Insurance		Office - Insurance		3697		112						Other

		96		4259-03002103200		1 - Downtown		763		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1796		120						Vacant

		97		4259-03002103300		1 - Downtown		769		2nd Ave East		Insurance Brokers		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		2763		120						Other

								771		2nd Ave East		Manulife Insurance		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1000								Other

		98				1 - Downtown		774		2nd Ave East		Bavarian Hut Restaurant		Restaurant		Restaurant		1000		120						Food Service

		99		4259-03001900300		1 - Downtown		776		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		995		58						Vacant

		100		4259-03002103500		1 - Downtown		777		2nd Ave East		H&R Block		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1980		115						Other

		101		4259-03002103500		1 - Downtown		779		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2307		68						Vacant

		102		4259-03002103500		1 - Downtown		781		2nd Ave East		Liberty Tax Service		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		2793		115						Vacant

		103		4259-02001211100		1 - Downtown		782		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Service - Other		Service - Other		1252		119						Other

		104		4259-03002103600		1 - Downtown		783		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		347		119						Vacant

		105		4259-01000735400		1 - Downtown		784		2nd Ave East		Print shop		Service		Servce		1568		90						Other

		106		4259-03002103600		1 - Downtown		785		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		576		96						Vacant

		107		4259-03002103600		1 - Downtown		787		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		942		120						Vacant

		108		4259-03001900100		1 - Downtown		790		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		4305		40						Vacant

		109		4259-04003006700		1 - Downtown		799		2nd Ave East		Frog Pond		Café		Restaurant		1089		71						Food Service

		110		4259-04003006700		1 - Downtown		801		2nd Ave East		Runner's Den		Sports Apparel		DSTM		2274		90						DSTM

		111		4259-04003006700		1 - Downtown		805		2nd Ave East		Scenic City Games and Toys		Specialty DSTM		games and toys		1473		61						DSTM

		112		4259-04003006700		1 - Downtown		809		2nd Ave East		Solgo Jewllery Repair		Apparel & Accessories		Womens Clothing		840		23						DSTM

		113		4259-04003006800		1 - Downtown		815		2nd Ave East		Marketside		Food - Specialty		Other Food		1978		11						FSRM

		114		4259-04002904600		1 - Downtown		817		2nd Ave East		Beauty Salon		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		850		97						Other

		115		4259-04002904600		1 - Downtown		817		2nd Ave East		LS Clinic		Medical Office		Medical Office		850		120						Other

								817		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		850								Vacant

		117		4259-04003007000		1 - Downtown		819		2nd Ave East		Terney's Smoke Shop		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		1748		79						FSRM

		118		4259-04003007100		1 - Downtown		823		2nd Ave East		Hopper Real Estate		Office - other		Office - Other		1578		110						Other

		119		4259-04003007200		1 - Downtown		825		2nd Ave East		Events Centre		Service - Other		Service - Other		2433		104						Other

		120		4259-04003007300		1 - Downtown		829		2nd Ave East		Sweet Pea Children's Wear		Apparel & Accessories		Apparel & Accessories		1918		40						DSTM

		121		4259-04003007301		1 - Downtown		833		2nd Ave East		Community Living Owen Sound		Office - Other		Office - Other		2155		120						Other

		122		4259-04003004500		1 - Downtown		834		2nd Ave East		Community Living Owen Sound		Office - Other		Office - Other		2532		119						Other

		123		4259-04003004500		1 - Downtown		832		2nd Ave East (at rear)		Community Living Owen Sound		Office - Other		Office - Other		514		97						Other

		124		4259-04003004500		1 - Downtown		836		2nd Ave East		Community Living Owen Sound		Office - Other		Office - Other		3108		119						Other

		125		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		837		2nd Ave East		Remax		Office - Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		1701		111						Other

		126		4259-04003004500		1 - Downtown		838		2nd Ave East		Wildflowers Appare		Apparel & Accessories		Womens Clothing		3072		76						DSTM

		127		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		839		2nd Ave East		Remax		Office - Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		1665		23						Other

		128		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		841		2nd Ave East		Remax		Office - Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		1710		65						Other

		129		4259-04003004400		1 - Downtown		842		2nd Ave East		Foto Art		Specialty DSTM		Art / Frames / Art Supply		1500		76						DSTM

		130		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		843		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1782		70						Vacant

		131		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		847		2nd Ave East		Sun Point Tanning Salon		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		1782		106						Other

		132		4259-02001600500		1 - Downtown		848		2nd Ave East		The Ginger Press Bookstore		Specialty DSTM		Books and Stationary		2903		59						DSTM

		133		4259-04003007502		1 - Downtown		851		2nd Ave East		Shoppers Clothing Co.		Apparel & Accessories		Other Clothing		2412		25						DSTM

		134		4259-02001600600		1 - Downtown		854		2nd Ave East		Office		Office		Office		3201		104						Other

		135		4259-04003007700		1 - Downtown		857		2nd Ave East		Scotia Bank		Service - Financial		Bank/Trust/Credit Union		7379		104						Other

		136		4259-04003004100		1 - Downtown		858		2nd Ave East		Rocking Horse Toys		Other DSTM		Toy and Hobby		900		119						Other

		137		4259-04003003900		1 - Downtown		874/880		2nd Ave East		Fulford Hardware & Plumbing		Specialty DSTM		Hardware		23005		67						DSTM

		138		4259-04003003700		1 - Downtown		882		2nd Ave East		The Creative Hairstyling Boutique		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		2009		96						Other

								884		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2000								Vacant

		139		4259-04003008100		1 - Downtown		883		2nd Ave East		Cory Gallery		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		3936		58						DSTM

		140		4259-04003003500		1 - Downtown		888		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1780		119						Vacant

		141		4259-04003008300		1 - Downtown		899		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		6797		104						Vacant

								900		2nd Ave East		Royal Bank Financial (2nd Floor)		Office financial		Office - Financial		6600								Other

		142		4259-04003010400		1 - Downtown		901		2nd Ave East		TD Bank		Service - Financial		Bank/Trust/Credit Union		4362		104						Other

		143		4259-04003003400		1 - Downtown		902		2nd Ave East		Royal Bank		Service - Financial		Bank/Trust/Credit Union		3701		104						Other

		144		4259-04003002700		1 - Downtown		908		2nd Ave East		Pizza Pizza		Restaurant		Restaurant		1100		92						Food Service

		145		4259-04003002700		1 - Downtown		910		2nd Ave East		Vacant (was Scarrow's Shoes)		Vacant		Vacant		1517		120						Vacant

		146		4259-04003002700		1 - Downtown		912		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1752		37						Vacant

		147		4259-04003002500		1 - Downtown		916		2nd Ave East		Computer Repair		Other Serivce		Other Service		3749		120						Other

		148		4259-04003010800		1 - Downtown		917		2nd Ave East		Lawson's Spa		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		9440		18						Other

		149		4259-04003010900		1 - Downtown		919		2nd Ave East		Jan's Candles		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		2951		68						DSTM

		150		4259-04003011000		1 - Downtown		921		2nd Ave East		Pretty woman		Specialty DSTM		Apparel & Accessories		2473		62						DSTM

		151		4259-04003002300		1 - Downtown		922		2nd Ave East		Mighty Dollar		General Merchandise		General Merchandise		3996		18						DSTM

		152		4259-04003002200		1 - Downtown		924		2nd Ave East		Furniture Store		Vacant		Vacant		5460		120						Vacant

		153		4259-04002720300		1 - Downtown		925		2nd Ave East		Spa		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		3003		65						Other

		155		4259-04003011100		1 - Downtown		927		2nd Ave East		Real Estate		Service - Other		Service - Other		3762		23						Other

		156		4259-04003002000		1 - Downtown		928		2nd Ave East		Riverside yarns		Specialty DSTM		Toy and Hobby		1633		65						DSTM

		157		4259-04003011301		1 - Downtown		939		2nd Ave East		Heartwood Home Accessories		Specialty DSTM		home furnishings 		8800		120						DSTM

		158		4259-04003001900		1 - Downtown		932		2nd Ave East		Becker Shoes		Specialty DSTM		Apparel & Accessories		5376		30						DSTM

		159		4259-04003011300		1 - Downtown		937		2nd Ave East		Looney Stop		General Merchandise		General Merchandise		4785		18						DSTM

		160		4259-04003001800		1 - Downtown		938		2nd Ave East		Bingo Hall		Recreation		Restaurant/Entertainment		6256		121						Other

		161		4259-04003011400		1 - Downtown		941		2nd Ave East		Sabitri's Restaurant		Restaurant		restaurant		2069		24						Food Service

		162		4259-04003001700		1 - Downtown		942		2nd Ave East		Artists' Coop		Specialty DSTM		Furnishings and Décor		7841		120						DSTM

		163		4259-04003011500		1 - Downtown		945		2nd Ave East		Bleeding Carrot Juice Bar		Restaurant		Café		3631		41						Food Service

		164		4259-04003001600		1 - Downtown		946		2nd Ave East		Ken Hendrick Jeweller		Specialty DSTM		Jewellery		2444		62						DSTM

		165		4259-04003011600		1 - Downtown		947		2nd Ave East		Milk Maid Gourmet Cheese		Food - Specialty		Food - specialty		2076		91						FSRM

						1- Downtown		948		2nd Ave E		Bridget's Bakery Café		Café		Café		3000								Food Service

						Downtown		951		2nd Ave E		Insurance/Financial 		Service - Financial		Service Financial		500								Other

		167		4259-04003001400		1 - Downtown		952		2nd Ave East		Koro Spa		Service		Service - Personal		2444		70						Other

		168		4259-04003001400		1 - Downtown		956		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1540		91						Vacant

		169		4259-04003011600		1 - Downtown		953		2nd Ave East		Tattoo Shop		Service		Service - Personal		1410		70						Other

		170		4259-04003001300		1 - Downtown		958		2nd Ave East		Coates and Best Office Supply		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		5980		56						DSTM

		172		4259-04003011900		1 - Downtown		963		2nd Ave East		Pharma Plus		Drug & Cosmetic		Drugstore		6118		56						DSTM

		173		4259-04003001200		1 - Downtown		966		2nd Ave East		Vacuum Repair		Service - Other		Service - Other		1990		23						Other

						1 - Downtown		967		2nd Ave East		Prospect Fan Shop		Specialty DSTM		Sporting Goods		2660								DSTM

		174		4259-04003012100		1 - Downtown		969		2nd Ave East		Gallery De Boer		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		3975		120						DSTM

		175		4259-04003001100		1 - Downtown		972		2nd Ave East		Looney Tooney Dollar Store		DSTM		DSTM		14377		40						DSTM

		176		4259-04003012200		1 - Downtown		975		2nd Ave East		Bare Birch		Specialty DSTM		Home Furnishings 		2660		23						DSTM

		177		4259-04003012300		1 - Downtown		977		2nd Ave East		Taylor Jewellers		Specialty DSTM		Jewellery		3488		62						DSTM

		178		4259-04003001000		1 - Downtown		980		2nd Ave East		Phoenix Books (Used)		Other Retail - Used		Second Hand Store		1558		121						Other

		179		4259-04003012400		1 - Downtown		981		2nd Ave East		Sanderson  Monument		Other Retail - 		Other Retail		1679		119						Other

		180		4259-04003012500		1 - Downtown		985		2nd Ave East		Nichol Insurance		Service Professional		Service - professional		4811		104						Other

		181		4259-04003000900		1 - Downtown		984		2nd Ave East		Art Gallery		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		1796		120						Other

		182		4259-04003000700		1 - Downtown		986		2nd Ave East		Edward Jones		Service - Professional		Service - professional		1850		65						Other

		183		4259-04003000700		1 - Downtown		986		2nd Ave East		Edward Jones		Service - Professional		Service - professional		2220		65						Other

		184		4259-04003000600		1 - Downtown		992		2nd Ave East		Michael Marijuana Supply		Specialty DSTM		Drugstore		3480		121						DSTM

		185		4259-04003000400		1 - Downtown		996		2nd Ave East		The Curry House		Restaurant		Restaurant		1433		92						Food Service

		186		4259-04003000400		1 - Downtown		998		2nd Ave East		2nd Avenue Clinic		Service - medical		Service medical		1480		92						Other

		187		4259-04003012700		1 - Downtown		999		2nd Ave East		CIBC		Service - Financial		Bank/Trust/Credit Union		4250		104						Other

		188		4259-01000100200		1 - Downtown		1002		2nd Ave East		Channing Restaurant		Restaurant		Restaurant		2621		90						Food Service

		189				1 - Downtown		1005		2nd Ave East		Jason's Pub (previously Crossroads)/Coach Inn		Restaurant		Restaurant		4000		90						Food Service

		190		4259-01000100300		1 - Downtown		1006		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		3072		121						Vacant

		191		4259-01000100400		1 - Downtown		1010		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1575		121						Vacant

		192		4259-01000100500		1 - Downtown		1014		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1500		22						Vacant

		193		4259-01000100600		1 - Downtown		1016		2nd Ave East		The Old Stable		Antiques		Antiques		2100		50						Other

		194		4259-01000100700		1 - Downtown		1018		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2001		96						Vacant

		195		4259-01000105700		1 - Downtown		1023		2nd Ave East		Sail		Restaurant		Restaurant		1218		90						Food Service

								1027		2nd Ave East		Second Hand 		Other DSTM		Other DSTM		700								DSTM

		196		4259-01000100800		1 - Downtown		1024		2nd Ave East		Canadian Mental Health Association		Office - Other		Office - Other		3000		119						Other

		197		4259-01000101000		1 - Downtown		1026		2nd Ave East		Canadian Mental Health Association		Office - Other		Office - Other		1159		65						Other

		198		4259-01000101000		1 - Downtown		1028		2nd Ave East		Canadian Mental Health Association		Office - Other		Office - Other		1325		121						Other

		199		4259-01000101100		1 - Downtown		1030		2nd Ave East		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		3136		113						Other

		200		4259-01000105500		1 - Downtown		1031		2nd Ave East		Parsons Foto Source		Specialty DSTM		Camera/Photo Supply		1602		66						DSTM

		201		4259-01000101300		1 - Downtown		1032		2nd Ave East		J E J Employment Service		Service - Other		Service - Other		2582		119						Other

		202		4259-01000105100		1 - Downtown		1035		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		835		121						Vacant

		203		4259-01000105100		1 - Downtown		1037		2nd Ave East		The Wellness Clinic		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		972		121						Other

		204		4259-01000101300		1 - Downtown		1038		2nd Ave East		OPSEU Office		Office - Other		Office - Other		1110		121						Other

		205		4259-01000105100		1 - Downtown		1039		2nd Ave East		Frettes Travel		Service - Other		Service -Other		972		120						Other

		206		4259-01000105100		1 - Downtown		1041		2nd Ave East		Red Cross		Office - Other		Office - Other		822		119						Other

		207		4259-01000101300		1 - Downtown		1042		2nd Ave East		Roy Fire and Safety		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		1300		110						Other

		208		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1043		2nd Ave East		Academy of Learning		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		2100		90						Other

		209		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1043		2nd Ave East		Academy of Learning		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		2600		48						Other

		210		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1045		2nd Ave East		Pilates/Fitness for Women		Service - Other		Gym		1000		102						Other

		211		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1047		2nd Ave East		Plumber		Service - Professional		Service Professional		1600		121						Other

		212		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1057		2nd Ave East		Computer Service Centre		Service - Other		Service - Other		2000		119						Other

		213		4259-01000101200		1 - Downtown		1063		2nd Ave East		Source For Sports		Specialty DSTM		Sporting Goods		7000		63						DSTM

		214				1 - Downtown		1050		2nd Ave East		Co operators Insurance		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		4320		56						Other

		215				1 - Downtown		1050		2nd Ave East		Hit the Beat Dance School		Service - Other		Service - Other		1440		93						Other

		216				1 - Downtown		1050		2nd Ave East		Mara Junas Dispensary		Drug & Cosmetic		Drugstore		1800		121						DSTM

		217				1 - Downtown		1050		2nd Ave East		TXX Beauty Salon		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1440		110						Other

		218				1 - Downtown		1050		2nd Ave East		Farm Credit Corp.		Office - Financial		Office - Financial		1440		119						Other

		219				1 - Downtown		1070		2nd Ave East		Metro		Food - Supermarket		Supermarket		31400		1						FSRM

		220		4259-01000104500		1 - Downtown		1071		2nd Ave East		Rapid Transit		Office -Other		Office - Other		1542		97						Other

		221		4259-01000104300		1 - Downtown		1077		2nd Ave East		Sutton Realty		Office - Other		Office - real estate		2695		121						Other

		222		4259-01000104200		1 - Downtown		1079		2nd Ave East		McArthur Goodyear Tire		Automotive		Automotive		2785		120						Other

		223		4259-01000103800		1 - Downtown		1095		2nd Ave East		Douglas Cleaners		Service - Other		Dry Cleaners		5241		98						Other

		224				1 - Downtown		1101		2nd Ave East		Care Partner		Services - personal		Service - personal		3500		58						Other

								1101				Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		3500								Vacant

		226				1 - Downtown		1101		2nd Ave East		Grey's Boot & Blade		Restaurant		Restaurant		3500		90						Other

		227				1 - Downtown		1101		2nd Ave East		Health Squad Physio		Services - medical		Service - Medical		3500								Other

						1 - Downtown		1101		2nd Ave East		Fabricland		Other DSTM		Fabrics		7000								Other

						1 - Downtown		1101		2nd Ave East		Mackhall Mobility Products		Other DSTM		Medical Appliances		5000								Other

		225		4259-01000200100		1 - Downtown		1120		2nd Ave East		National Grocers Cash & Carry		Food - Wholesale		Wholesale		17998		121						FSRM

		229		4259-01000203400		1 - Downtown		1161		2nd Ave East		Vacant		Office - Other		Office - Other		3996		119						Other

		230				1 - Downtown		1170		2nd Ave East		Westbourne Ruddy Electric		Specialty DSTM		Semi-Durables		2000		67						DSTM

		231				1 - Downtown		1190		2nd Ave East		Austin Graphics		Service - Other		Copy Centre		7100		119						Other

		232				1 - Downtown		1190		2nd Ave East		Murray's Tool Sharpening and Repair		Service - Other		Service - Other		1000		119						Other

		233				1 - Downtown		1195		2nd Ave East		Bergerons Auto Service/Apple Auto Glass		Service - Auto		Automotive		2000		85						Other

		234				1 - Downtown		1230		2nd Ave East		Chatsworth Insurance		Office - Insurance		Office - Insurance		3700		112						Other

		235		4259-01000300201		1 - Downtown		1240		2nd Ave East		Qwik Print Media		Office - Other		Office - Other		9732		67						Other

								1251		2nd Ave East		Webb &Leicher (custom upholstery)		Service		Service		915								Other

		236		4259-01000300200		1 - Downtown		1260		2nd Ave East		Offices Mixed		Offices - other		Offices - Other		17278		67						Other

		237				1 - Downtown		1285		2nd Ave East		Chiropracter		Service - medical		Service - Medical		1000		112						Other

		243				1 - Downtown		1280		2nd Ave East		OK Auto		Home & Auto Supply		TBA		6000		83						DSTM

		245				1 - Downtown		824		2nd Ave West		Alzheimers Society		Office - Other		Office - Other		1000		119						Other

		246		4259-02001604600		1 - Downtown		860		2nd Ave West		Message Therapy		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		1162		106						Other

		247		4259-02001604000		1 - Downtown		870		2nd Ave West		Engineering Office		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		2750		114						Other

		248		4259-02001604800		1 - Downtown		898		2nd Ave West		Chiropractor		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		3801		110						Other

						1 - Downtown		903		2nd Ave West		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		1000								Other

		250		4259-02001606800		1 - Downtown		912		2nd Ave West		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		2500		113						Other

		251		4259-02001603400		1 - Downtown		935		2nd Ave West		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		3915		113						Other

						1 - Downtown		955		2nd Ave West		Orthodontics		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		3000								Other

		252		4259-02001603100		1 - Downtown		965		2nd Ave West		The Agency		Office - Other		Office - Other		1456		119						Other

		253		4259-02001607400		1 - Downtown		968		2nd Ave West		Law Office		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		3592								Other

		254		4259-02001603000		1 - Downtown		973		2nd Ave West		Cannibis Store		Other DSTM		Other DSTM		1186		96						DSTM

						1 - Downtown		976		2nd Ave West		Dental Office		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		1000								Other

		255		4259-02001607600		1 - Downtown		992		2nd Ave West		Medical  Office		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		2514		113						Other

		261		4259-04002904500		1 - Downtown		811		3rd Ave East		Tea Retail		Food - Specialty		Food - Specialty		1146		115						FSRM

		262		4259-04002904500		1 - Downtown		811		3rd Ave East		Alterations 		Service - Other		Service - Other		648		119						Other

		263		4259-04002904600		1 - Downtown		817		3rd Ave East		Instant Print Shop		Service - Other		Copy Centre		850		119						Other

		264		4259-04003005600		1 - Downtown		824		3rd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1465		120						Vacant

		265		4259-04003005500		1 - Downtown		828		3rd Ave East		Taylor Electronic Equipment		Specialty DSTM		Semi-Durables		3564		82						DSTM

						1 - Downtown		830		3rd Ave East		Beauty Salon		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		1000								Other

		266				1 - Downtown		855		3rd Ave East		Dominion Place		Office - Other		Office - Other		15900		121						Other

		267		4259-04003005100		1 - Downtown		868		3rd Ave East		Framing Art Center		Specialty DSTM		Art / Frames / Art Supply		3291		77						DSTM

		268		4259-04003005100		1 - Downtown		870		3rd Ave East		Naturally Inspired		Food - Health		Food - Specialty		3104		110						FSRM

		269		4259-04003005000		1 - Downtown		888		3rd Ave East		Dairy Queen		Restaurant		Restaurant		1917		92						Food Service

		270				1 - Downtown		940		3rd Ave East		Cesaro Kitchen Table		Restaurant		Restaurant		1500		92						Food Service

		271				1 - Downtown		945		3rd Ave East		Owen Sound Professional Centre Office Complex		Office - Other		Office - Other		57000		121						Other

		272		4259-04003009500		1 - Downtown		946		3rd Ave East		Heart & Stroke Foundation		Office - Other		Office - Other		1186		119						Other

		273		4259-04003009500		1 - Downtown		946		3rd Ave East		Uniglobe Travel		Service - Other		Travel Agent		949		102						Other

		274		4259-04003009500		1 - Downtown		946		3rd Ave East		Dwights Hair Den		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		921		96						Other

		275		4259-04003009500		1 - Downtown		946		3rd Ave East		TailBlazer Pet Grooming		Service - Other		Service - Other		1016		119						Other

		276		4259-04003009500		1 - Downtown		946		3rd Ave East		Salvation Army Thrift Store		Other Retail - Used		Second Hand Store		1326		121						Other

		277		4259-04002901300		1 - Downtown		967		3rd Ave East		Shorty's Bar & Grill		Restaurant		Restaurant		4802		90						Other

		278		4259-04003009200		1 - Downtown		978		3rd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1380		100						Vacant

		279		4259-04003009200		1 - Downtown		978		3rd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1018		119						Vacant

		280		4259-04003009200		1 - Downtown		978		3rd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		447		119						Vacant

		281				1 - Downtown		992		3rd Ave East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1700		120						Vacant

		282				1 - Downtown		994		3rd Ave East		Rising Sun Bakery		Food - Specialty		Bakerty		500		121						FSRM

		283		4259-01000110300		1 - Downtown		1001		3rd Ave East		KFC		Restaurant		Restaurant		1824		92						Food Service

		284		4259-01000110000		1 - Downtown		1035		3rd Ave East		James Security Service		Office -Other		Office - Other		1766		96						Other

		285		4259-01000105100		1 - Downtown		1036		3rd Ave East		Car Quest Auto Parts		Home & Auto Supply		TBA		7533		83						DSTM

		288				1 - Downtown		1066		3rd Ave East		Goodyear Auto Service		Service - Auto		Automotive		6000		83						Other

								1081		3rd Ave East		Zapp'sTatoos						1000								Other

		289		4259-01000301200		1 - Downtown		1210		3rd Ave East		Clark's Convenience		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		2517		4						FSRM

		291				1 - Downtown		150		7th St East		Municipal Offices		Office - Other		Office - Other		2500		110						Other

		293				1 - Downtown		114		8th St East		Farmers Market		Food - Specialty		Other Food		3500		15						FSRM

		294		4259-03001902600		1 - Downtown		149		8th St East		Medigas Storage		Service - Other		Service - Other		1470		119						Other

		295		4259-03001902600		1 - Downtown		151		8th St East		Bookeeping and Tax		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		1130		119						Other

		296		4259-03001902600		1 - Downtown		153		8th St East		Law Office		Office - legal		Office -Legal		2700		111						Other

		297		4259-03001902600		1 - Downtown		155		8th St East		Liberal Office		Office -Other		Office - Other		2000		104						Other

		298		4259-03001902900		1 - Downtown		163		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2794		120						Vacant

		299		4259-03001902900		1 - Downtown		167		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2871		112						Vacant

		300		4259-03001903000		1 - Downtown		173		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1530		102						Vacant

		301		4259-03001903000		1 - Downtown		181		8th St East		Hair Salon		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1530		96						Other

		302				1 - Downtown		210		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		800		96						Vacant

		303		259-03002103800		1 - Downtown		209		8th St East		Frog Pond Café		Restaurant		Restaurant		1655		90						Food Service

		304		259-03002103800		1 - Downtown		215		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1655		120						Vacant

		305		4259-03002103900		1 - Downtown		221		8th St East		Wellness Workout		Service - other		Service - Other		1300		71						Other

		306		4259-04003006600		1 - Downtown		228		8th St East		8Th Street Billiards		Recreation		Recreation		3713 + 1500 vacant office		109						Other

		307		4259-03002104000		1 - Downtown		231/233		8th St East		Eye Lash Studios		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		4482		121						Other

		308		4259-04003006500		1 - Downtown		236		8th St East		Cannibis Store		Other Retail 		Other Retail		2255		18						DSTM

		309		4259-03002104300		1 - Downtown		243		8th St East		Norma Jean's		Restaurant		Restaurant		1104		90						Other

		310		4259-04003006400		1 - Downtown		250		8th St East		Homes		Office - Real Estate		Office - Real Estate		2118		111						Other

		311		4259-03002104400		1 - Downtown		253		8th St East		Denture Clinic		Office - Medical		Office - Medical		1800		110						Other

		312		4259-04003006300		1 - Downtown		254		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		2755		120						Vacant

		313		4259-04003006200		1 - Downtown		258		8th St East		Clay House Pottery		Service Other		Service - Other		1115		120						Other

		314		4259-04003006200		1 - Downtown		260		8th St East		Barber Shop		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1477		112						Other

		316				1 - Downtown		265		8th St East		Midwives Co-operative		Office - Other		Office - Other		800		119						Other

		317		259-03002104700		1 - Downtown		269		8th St East		Bawden's Memorials Ltd.		Other		Other Retail		1320		82						Other

		318		4259-04003006100		1 - Downtown		270		8th St East		Randy's Records (Uses)		Other Retail - Used		Second Hand Store		1040		121						Other

		319		4259-04003006100		1 - Downtown		274		8th St East		Fantasyland		Specialty DSTM		Specialty DSTM		1560		65						DSTM

		320		4259-03002104800		1 - Downtown		275		8th St East		Waller Optical		Retail Other 		Retail Other		1400		35						Other

						1 - Downtown		275		8th St East		Computer/Cellphone		Retail Other 		Electronica		1400								Other

		321		4259-04003006000		1 - Downtown		278		8th St East		Meech's Professional Martial Arts & Fitness		Service - Other		Service - Other		1335		119						Other

		322		4259-04003006000		1 - Downtown		282		8th St East		Europa		Restaurant		Restaurant		1335		90						Food Service

		323		4259-03002104900		1 - Downtown		285		8th St East		Johnson Pumps and Motors		Specialty DSTM		Semi-Durables		1250		67						DSTM

		324		4259-03002105000		1 - Downtown		291		8th St East		Atlas Real Estate		Office - real estate		Office - Real Estate		1800		11						Other

		325		4259-03002100100		1 - Downtown		299		8th St East		CJ's Hair Salon		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1600		120						Other

		326		4259-04002904400		1 - Downtown		302		8th St East		Hewlett Milne - Land Surveyors		Office - Other		Office - Other		1771		119						Other

		327		4259-04002904300		1 - Downtown		310		8th St East		Workshop						1715		75						DSTM

		328		4259-04002904200		1 - Downtown		312		8th St East		Central Variety		Food - Convenience		Convenience/Variety		1715		4						FSRM

		329		4259-04002904100		1 - Downtown		320		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1250		119						Vacant

		330		4259-04002904100		1 - Downtown		320		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1250		119						Vacant

		331				1 - Downtown		332		8th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		4000		90						Vacant

		332				1 - Downtown		345		8th St East		Greystone Office Centre		Office - Other		Office - Other		6000		119						Other

		333		4259-03002105100		1 - Downtown		369		8th St East		The Donation Store		Other Retail - Used		Second Hand Store		5128		121						Other

		337		4259-04003003000		1 - Downtown		112		9th St East		Fabric Center		Apparel & Accessories		Other Clothing		1859		36						DSTM

		338		4259-04003002900		1 - Downtown		120		9th St East		Fabric Center		Apparel & Accessories		Other Clothing		768		97						DSTM

		339		4259-04003002800		1 - Downtown		132		9th St East		Mr. Khan's Gryo Restaurant		Restaurant		Restaurant		1357		63						Food Service

		340		4259-04003003300		1 - Downtown		155		9th St East		Tim Hortons		Restaurant		Restaurant		3003		93						Food Service

		341				1 - Downtown		156		9th St East		Gift shop		Specialty DSTM		Gifts		1200		61						DSTM

		342				1 - Downtown		158		9th St East		Wholesome Sprout Café		Restaurant		Restaurant		1200		65						Food Service

		343		4259-04003008400		1 - Downtown		229		9th St East		Sizzlin		Restaurant		Restaurant		2070		90						Food Service

		344		4259-04003008500		1 - Downtown		235		9th St East		Healing Arts		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		1542		71						Other

		345		4259-04003008500		1 - Downtown		237		9th St East		Vacant		Vacant		Vacant		1542		91						Vacant

		346		4259-04003008700		1 - Downtown		251		9th St East		Roxy Theatre (Owen Sound Little Theatre)		Recreation		Restaurant/Entertainment		10312		107						Other

		347		4259-04003008900		1 - Downtown		267		9th St East		Jazzmyn's Restaurant		Restaurant		Restaurant		1332		90						Other

		348		4259-04003008900		1 - Downtown		271		9th St East		Rock Hard		Vacant		Vacant		1225		82						Vacant

						1 - Downtown		271		9th St East		Sugar Dust Baking		Specialty DSTM		Bakery		1000								FSRM

						1 - Downtown		271		9th St East		Sour Cat Records		Specialty DSTM		records		1000								Other

		349		4259-04003008900		1 - Downtown		273		9th St East		Bookeeping		Office - Professional		Office - Professional		1205		82						Other

		350		4259-04003008900		1 - Downtown		281		9th St East		Hair Salon		Services - Personal		Service - Personal		602		82						Other

		351		4259-04003010000		1 - Downtown		270		9th St East		Office Building		Office		Office		2620		30						Other

		352		4259-04003009900		1 - Downtown		290		9th St East		The Sun Times		Office - Other		Office - Other		12080		121						Other

		353		4259-04003004900		1 - Downtown		299		9th St East		AKA Consulting		Consulting		Office - Insurance		13608		112						Other

		354				1 - Downtown		317		9th St East		The Salon		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		1000		96						Other

		355				1 - Downtown		317		9th St East		CNIB		Office - Other		Office - Other		1500		119						Other

		356				1 - Downtown		317		9th St East		Hire Rite		Office - Other		Office - Other		1200		119						Other

		357				1 - Downtown		347		9th St East		Office Building		Office - Other		Office - Other		4000		119						Other

		358		4259-04002900800		1 - Downtown		354		9th St East		Hair To You		Service - Personal		Beauty/Hair		453		96						Other

		359		4259-04002900800		1 - Downtown		366		9th St East		Cunningham & Lindsay		Office - Other		Office - Other		945		119						Other

		360		4259-04002900800		1 - Downtown		374		9th St East		Grey-Owen Sound Children's Centre		Service - Other		Community		1330		121						Other

		361				1 - Downtown				9th St East		Mix 100 Radio		Office - Other		Office - Other		5400		121						Other

		363		4259-02001601000		1 - Downtown		133		9th St West		The Spa		Service - Personal		Service - Personal		1947		96						Other

		364				1 - Downtown		195		9th St West		Ian C. Boddy Law Office / Waller's Optical		Office - Legal		Office - Legal		800		113						Other
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Mr. James Tate 


8 King Street E., Suite 1013, 


Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 


 


February 25, 2021 


 


RE: Sydenham Heights Centre – Peer Review 


 


Dear Mr. Tate, 


 


This letter is in response to your letter of February 11, 2021 and our conversation on 


February 18 when you were able to clarify the five points in your letter. In this letter, I 


have responded to all these items. 


 
1) Tenants: You requested information for the planned tenants for the drive-thru 


elements of Sydenham Heights Centre. Our client has informed me that the tenants 


for these buildings are as follows: 


i. Building A – Mary Brown’s, and  


ii. Building C McDonalds.  


Please note that this information is confidential and is not for publication until it 


is announced publicly. 


 
2) Inventory: You asked us to provide electronic files of our 2020 inventory. I thought it 


might take some time to comply, but we are able to provide the data file of the 


inventory with this letter. 


 
3) Inventory: As we discussed, the 2001 inventory was provided by Amy Cann, 


Manager of Planning and Heritage at the City of Owen Sound. The inventory was 


for all the retail in Owen Sound at that time. I understand you will get the 2001 


inventory directly from the City. 
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4) Inventory: You requested a separate breakdown of the restaurant component of the 


2001 inventory. In order to comply with that request, we have simply added all 


retailers that were noted as Restaurants in the 2001 inventory. At that time, there 


were 31 restaurants that occupied a total of 73,985 square feet.  


 


In 2020, there were a total of 24 food service operations with a total of 44,796 square 


feet. This does not include the food service operations that are included in the FSRM 


category. For example, the FSRM Circle K convenience store has a fairly robust fast-


food operation and some of the specialty food stores categorized as FSRM such as 


the cheese store provide quick service food.  


 


5) Economic Viability: Your comments here related to the balance of the space on the 


Sydenham Centre site, which is approximately 14,000 square feet, and its likelihood 


of attracting uses that could be located downtown. My understanding is that the 


indicator is whether the “Available commercial property in the Downtown is not 


economically viable for the intended scale and type of development” anticipated to 


be in this space. 


 


In response to this question, we point out that the balance of the space will be built 


out with 16 ft. ceiling heights which is not currently available within downtown. The 


majority of properties in downtown are built to a more standard 9 – 12-foot ceiling 


heights. As such, the property will provide retail space that is unique in Owen 


Sound allowing additional options for retailers that would like to locate here. 


 


We look forward to any other questions that you may have once you have read through 


our report.  


 


Best regards,  


 


 
Maureen Atkinson 


Senior Advisor 


 





mailto:acann@owensound.ca
mailto:srobart@owensound.ca
http://www.jcwg.com/


disclosure, or dissemination of this transmission or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is
strictly prohibited. If you are not (one of) the intended recipient (s), if you receive this transmission in error, or if it is forwarded
to you without the expressed authorization of J.C. Williams Group, please destroy this transmission and contact us
immediately.
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Mr. James Tate 

8 King Street E., Suite 1013, 

Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 

 

February 25, 2021 

 

RE: Sydenham Heights Centre – Peer Review 

 

Dear Mr. Tate, 

 

This letter is in response to your letter of February 11, 2021 and our conversation on 

February 18 when you were able to clarify the five points in your letter. In this letter, I 

have responded to all these items. 

 
1) Tenants: You requested information for the planned tenants for the drive-thru 

elements of Sydenham Heights Centre. Our client has informed me that the tenants 

for these buildings are as follows: 

i. Building A – Mary Brown’s, and  

ii. Building C McDonalds.  

Please note that this information is confidential and is not for publication until it 

is announced publicly. 

 
2) Inventory: You asked us to provide electronic files of our 2020 inventory. I thought it 

might take some time to comply, but we are able to provide the data file of the 

inventory with this letter. 

 
3) Inventory: As we discussed, the 2001 inventory was provided by Amy Cann, 

Manager of Planning and Heritage at the City of Owen Sound. The inventory was 

for all the retail in Owen Sound at that time. I understand you will get the 2001 

inventory directly from the City. 
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4) Inventory: You requested a separate breakdown of the restaurant component of the 

2001 inventory. In order to comply with that request, we have simply added all 

retailers that were noted as Restaurants in the 2001 inventory. At that time, there 

were 31 restaurants that occupied a total of 73,985 square feet.  

 

In 2020, there were a total of 24 food service operations with a total of 44,796 square 

feet. This does not include the food service operations that are included in the FSRM 

category. For example, the FSRM Circle K convenience store has a fairly robust fast-

food operation and some of the specialty food stores categorized as FSRM such as 

the cheese store provide quick service food.  

 

5) Economic Viability: Your comments here related to the balance of the space on the 

Sydenham Centre site, which is approximately 14,000 square feet, and its likelihood 

of attracting uses that could be located downtown. My understanding is that the 

indicator is whether the “Available commercial property in the Downtown is not 

economically viable for the intended scale and type of development” anticipated to 

be in this space. 

 

In response to this question, we point out that the balance of the space will be built 

out with 16 ft. ceiling heights which is not currently available within downtown. The 

majority of properties in downtown are built to a more standard 9 – 12-foot ceiling 

heights. As such, the property will provide retail space that is unique in Owen 

Sound allowing additional options for retailers that would like to locate here. 

 

We look forward to any other questions that you may have once you have read through 

our report.  

 

Best regards,  

 

 
Maureen Atkinson 

Senior Advisor 

 



From: Amy Cann
To: Sabine Robart
Subject: FW: Downtown Owen Sound Food Service Operators
Date: July 13, 2021 9:48:47 AM

From: Maureen Atkinson <matkinson@jcwg.com> 
Sent: February 26, 2021 12:46 PM
To: James Tate <jtate@tateresearch.com>
Cc: Ben Van Impe <bvanimpe@tateresearch.com>; 'Dave Aston (daston@mhbcplan.com)'
<daston@mhbcplan.com>; Amy Cann <acann@owensound.ca>; Kelly Hansen <khansen@jcwg.com>
Subject: RE: Downtown Owen Sound Food Service Operators

Jamie,

Thanks for pointing out these omissions.  When I originally did the inventory, I was only going to do
the three categories – FSRM, DSTM and Other but then I decided to include Food Service.  When I
went back through, I obviously missed these four.  Good catch.  Your tally is correct.

We can also include Nathaniel’s if you think we should.  I think I would have included them if I had
seen a sign while I was doing the inventory.  If it was there, I missed it.  Thanks you for bringing to
our attention.

We will make sure the final version of our report will be updated.

Best,

Maureen

From: James Tate <jtate@tateresearch.com> 
Sent: February 26, 2021 10:31 AM
To: Maureen Atkinson <matkinson@jcwg.com>
Cc: Ben Van Impe <bvanimpe@tateresearch.com>; 'Dave Aston (daston@mhbcplan.com)'
<daston@mhbcplan.com>; Cann, Amy <acann@owensound.ca>
Subject: FW: Downtown Owen Sound Food Service Operators

Hi Maureen,

Thanks for the response to our questions and providing the inventory.  After reviewing your
inventory, we have the following comments / questions:

mailto:acann@owensound.ca
mailto:srobart@owensound.ca
mailto:jtate@tateresearch.com
mailto:matkinson@jcwg.com
mailto:bvanimpe@tateresearch.com
mailto:daston@mhbcplan.com
mailto:daston@mhbcplan.com
mailto:acann@owensound.ca


In your letter you note that in 2020, there were a total of 24 food service operations with a
total of 44,796 square feet in Downtown Owen Sound.
After reviewing your inventory,  we think that there are 28 food service operations with a
total of 55,534 square feet in Downtown Owen Sound.
It appears that four businesses were classified as Other instead of Food Service in your
inventory. We have highlighted these businesses in the attached PDF.

Please confirm the correct figures.
 

In addition to the above, we note that Nathaniel’s Restaurant, located at 215 8th Street East,
is temporarily closed due to Covid-19. The website for Nathaniel’s Restaurant confirms that

they are intending to re-open in “early 2021”. In your inventory 215 8th Street East is listed as
Vacant.

Please advise whether Nathaniel’s should be included in the inventory.
 
 
Thx, Jamie
____________________
James P. Tate, MBA, PLE

President

Tate Economic Research Inc.

8 King Street E. Suite 1013

Toronto, On M5C 1B5

 

 

Tel: 416-260-9884 x111

Cell: 416-723-7907

www.tateresearch.com

 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom

they are addressed. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please

notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system.

 

http://www.tateresearch.com/


 

To: Sabine Robart, Amy Cann 

From: Dave Aston  

Date: March 19, 2021 

File: 08219AR 

Subject: 
Peer Review of  JC Williams Group  
Retail Impact Study for Sydenham Heights Centre 
 

 
We (MHBC and Tate Economic Research Inc.) are pleased to provide this memo and attached analysis on 
the findings of the peer review on Sydenham Heights Centre, 
Retail Impact Study 
December 9, 2020. 
A rezoning is required in order to permit the proposed development and the Retail Impact Study is a 
component of the rezoning application.   
 
The application proposes a total building area on the Site of 
21,440 square feet.  There are four buildings proposed.  Two 
buildings, noted as Building A and Building C, are proposed 
to include restaurants with drive-thru facilities.  Building A is 
planned at 2,386 square feet and Building C is to be 4,517 
square feet.  The balance of the Site is proposed for general 
retail / service uses.   
 
The following provides a summary of the peer review 
findings: 
 

 Concur that the proposed development is aligned 
with the vision for the East City Commercial area.   

 Concur with the JCWG findings that it is to permit the 
Sydenham Heights Centre, as proposed from a retail 
market perspective.   

 Based on the inventory provided by JCWG, the 
amount of restaurant space in the Downtown has 
declined. However, restaurants remain an important component of the Downtown.    

 

200-540 BINGEMANS CENTRE DRIVE / KITCHENER / ONTARIO / N2B 3X9 / T 519 576 3650 / F 519 576 0121 / WWW.MHBCPLAN.COM 
 

MEMO 
KITCHENER 
WOODBRIDGE 
LONDON 
KINGSTON 
BARRIE 
BURLINGTON 

Figure 1: Site Plan 

Source: Tate Economic Research Inc. excerpted 
from JCWG Report. 
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 Recommend that the City use caution in proceeding with the extent of restaurant space proposed 
at the Site.   

 
The vacancy level has remained unchanged from 2001 in the Downtown.  The vacancy rate is calculated 
at 8%, which represents 86,000 square feet of vacant space.  TER notes that a balanced retail commercial 
market is considered to have 5.0% to 7.5% of vacant space.  Therefore, it is noted that the vacancy level in 
Downtown Owen Sound is considered to be above balanced levels. TER agrees that, despite vacancy levels 
that are higher than balanced levels, the Downtown has a relatively strong and vibrant retail core. 
 
It is recommend that the City consider restricting restaurants on the Site through a site specific regulation 
to a maximum of 2 units with a combined total of 700 square metres (approximately 7,500 square feet). 
 
We would be pleased to have a follow up discussion with City staff, as may be required.  
 
 
Yours truly, 

MHBC 
 

 
David Aston, M.Sc., MCIP, RPP 
Partner 
 
 
c. James Tate 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Peer Review of  
JC Williams Group  
Retail Impact Study for Sydenham Heights Centre 
Owen Sound 

Prepared for: MHBC Planning / City of Owen Sound 

March 19, 2021 

 



 TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 

 

 
8 King Street East, Suite 1013, Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 

416-260-9884   www.tateresearch.com 
 

Mr. Dave Aston  
MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture  
540 Bingemans Centre Drive, Suite 200 
Kitchener, ON 
N2B 3X9  

 
March 19, 2021 

Re:   Peer Review of JC Williams Group: 
Retail Impact Study for Sydenham Heights Centre, 
Owen Sound  

 
Dear Mr. Aston: 

Tate Economic Research Inc. is pleased to submit our peer review of the above noted 
report to MHBC Planning and the City of Owen Sound. 

Thank you for the opportunity to conduct this assignment on your behalf and we look 
forward to discussing the results with you. 

 Yours truly, 

TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 

James P Tate            Sameer Patel 
President             Vice President 
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1 Background 
 
1.1 Mandate 

Tate Economic Research Inc. (“TER”) and MHBC Planning (“MHBC”) were retained 
by the City of Owen Sound (“City”) to conduct a peer review of the JC Williams Group 
(“JCWG”) report titled Sydenham Heights Centre, Retail Impact Study (“JCWG 
Report”).  The JCWG Report was conducted for Thompson Centres and is dated 
December 9, 2020. 
 
1.2 Proposal Background  

As stated in the JCWG Report, Sydenham Heights Centre is to be located on the 
northwest corner of 16th Street East (Highway 26) and 20th Avenue (“Site”).  It is 
located within the East City Commercial District, in eastern Owen Sound.  The Site is 
approximately 2.75 acres.   
 
The total building area proposed on the Site is 21,440 square feet.  There are four 
buildings proposed.  Two buildings, noted as Building A and Building C, are proposed 
to include restaurants with drive-thru facilities.  Building A is planned at 2,386 square 
feet and Building C is to be 4,517 square feet.  The balance of the Site is proposed for 
general retail / service uses.   
 
1.3 Official Plan Context 

A rezoning is required in order to permit the proposed development.  The City has 
requested that the applicant complete a Retail Impact Study as a component of the 
rezoning application.  The City has specific requirements that relate to such studies.   
 
Prior to the preparation of the JCWG Report, the City requested that TER advise the 
applicant on the requirements for the Retail Impact Study.  The following excerpt is 
taken from the TER letter regarding the tests that should be addressed by a Retail 
Impact Study.   
 
“Given the scale of the development, in the context of the Owen Sound market, we 
are primarily concerned with the impact tests that relate to the Downtown.  
Specifically, the OP refers to the Downtown in Section 4.4.2.9, stating that a market 
analysis shall confirm that: 
 

i) Designated commercial property, suitable for the intended scale and type of 
development is not available within the Downtown Area. 

ii) Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable 
for the intended scale and type of development.   

iv) The proposed development will not undermine the economic viability or 
planned function of a significant commercial component of the Downtown or 
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impair the function of a designated commercial district as identified in this 
plan.” 

 
The JCWG Report is primarily intended to address the requirements of the OP, as 
outlined by TER.   
 
1.4 TER Scope of Work 

The following points summarize the scope of work completed by TER: 

• Participated in teleconference calls with the City and MHBC, as well as JCWG 
to discuss the JCWG study approach; 

• Reviewed the Scope of Work proposed by the applicant on August 17, 2021.   

• Responded to the proposed Scope of Work in a letter dated August 21, 2021 
(Attached in Appendix A); and, 

• Reviewed the JCWG Report including: 

o Commentary on the appropriateness of the JCWG methodology, 
including its inputs and assumptions; 

o Review of the inventory of competitive space in Downtown Owen Sound; 

o A review of the JCWG analysis; 

o Commentary on the validity of the JCWG conclusions; and, 

o Recommendations regarding the appropriateness of the JCWG 
conclusions in the context of any impacts on the Downtown, as outlined 
in the City’s OP. 

1.5 Key Dates in Peer Review Process  

As part of the peer review process, there was an exchange of information and 
discussions between TER and JCWG.  The following points summarize some of the 
key dates in this process.   
 

• MHBC / TER retained by the City on February 9, 2021. 

• After review of the JCWG Report, TER provided JCWG a letter including a list 
of clarifying questions on February 11, 2021 (attached in Appendix A).   

• Call with JCWG on February 18, 2021 to discuss the TER February 11, 2021 
letter. 
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• JCWG prepared a response to these questions on February 25, 2021 
(attached in Appendix A). 

• Additional information was requested from JCWG by TER via email on 
February 26, 2021.   

• JCWG responded to TER via email on February 26, 2021.   
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2 Peer Review Findings 

2.1 Methodology & Approach 

The JCWG Report utilizes a methodology that is consistent with the Terms of 
Reference.  It is conducted in a professional and appropriate manner. TER is satisfied 
with the overall approach to the analysis.  JCWG undertook the following work steps: 
 

• Description of the Proposed Project; 

• Growth Trends in the Region; 

• Character and Amount of Retail Space in Downtown; 

• Role of Non-Downtown Retail Within Owen Sound; and, 

• Conclusions. 

Overall, TER agrees with the methodology employed by JCWG. 
 
2.2 Description of the Proposed Project 

The JCWG Report provides an 
outline of the proposed 
development and a description 
of the Site.  The proposed 
development concept is 
indicated in Figure 1 and Figure 
2, which follows. 
 
To summarize, Buildings A 
(2,386 square feet) and C 
(4,517 square feet) are 
proposed for drive-thru 
restaurant uses. They total 
6,903 square feet.  The uses 
proposed for Buildings B (5,800 
square feet) and D (8,738 
square feet) are unspecified.  
They total 14,438 square feet.  
The total project is proposed at 
21,440 square feet.  
 

Figure 1: Site Plan 

Source: Tate Economic Research Inc. excerpted from 
JCWG Report. 
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The JCWG Report also includes excerpts from the Owen Sound Retail & Commercial 
Policy Review (2018), prepared by MHBC Planning and TER, that are considered by 
JCWG to be relevant to this proposed development application.  Based on the Owen 
Sound Retail & Commercial Policy Review, JCWG concludes “the development is (in) 
keeping the role envisioned for the East City Commercial area…”.    
 

❖ TER concurs that the proposed development is aligned with the vision for the 
East City Commercial area.   

 
2.3 Growth Trends in the Region 

The JCWG Report includes a market profile for Owen Sound.  It includes population 
forecasts that are indicative of significant growth.  The JCWG forecasts indicate a 
2024 population of 23,710, based on the 2014 Development Charges Study. These 
forecasts represent an increase from 2014 to 2024 of 5.6%. 
 

Figure 2: Site Statistics 

Source: Tate Economic Research Inc. excerpted from JCWG Report. 

Source: Tate Economic Research Inc. 

Figure 3: Owen Sound Population Growth 
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❖ The JCWG forecasts indicate population growth, which, if it occurs, will support 
additional commercial space in Owen Sound, and potentially at the Site. 

 
2.4 Character and Amount of Retail Space in Downtown 

JCWG Report Approach & Findings  
 
JCWG “…conducted an on-site inventory of the retail space in Downtown Owen 
Sound on November 9th and 10th of 2020.”  It was based on a 2001 inventory that was 
provided to JCWG and TER by the City.  According to the JCWG Report, the purpose 
of the inventory was “…to assess the vulneraby (sic) for Downtown Owen Sound to 
new development, specifically the Thompson Centre’s Sydenham Heights Centre.” 
 
The Downtown was evaluated in both a qualitative and a quantitative manner.  The 
qualitative assessment includes commentary regarding store openings and closings 
since the 2001 inventory and concludes “Downtown Owen Sound has a relatively 
strong and vibrant retail core despite the challenges of the COVID-19 related 
lockdown…”   
 
From a quantitative perspective, JCWG has contrasted the 2001 and 2020 inventories 
in terms of number of retail commercial units, square footages and vacancy levels.  It 
is noted that there are over 330 businesses in Downtown and they total over 1 million 
square feet.  There are 25 more retail commercial units than in the 2001 inventory.   
 
The vacancy level has remained unchanged from 2001.  It is calculated at 8%, which 
represents 86,000 square feet of vacant space.  TER notes that a balanced retail 
commercial market is considered to have 5.0% to 7.5% of vacant space.  Therefore, it 
is noted that the vacancy level in Downtown Owen Sound is considered to be above 
balanced levels.  
 

❖ TER agrees that, despite vacancy levels that are higher than balanced levels, 
the Downtown has a relatively strong and vibrant retail core. 

 
Additional Inventory Analysis 

The inventory provided in the JCWG Report did not provide the opportunity to 
compare the supply of restaurant space in 2001 and 2020.  TER requested that 
JCWG provide a more detailed analysis of the inventory to allow for the comparison of 
the current supply of restaurant space with the 2001 levels.  JCWG provided this more 
detailed analysis to TER.   
 
This more detailed analysis indicated that in 2001 there were 31 restaurants 
comprising 73,895 square feet.  In 2020, there were 28 restaurants comprising 55,534 
square feet.  This situation represents a decline of 3 units and 18,361 square feet.  
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We note that this decline includes at least one restaurant that is anticipated to reopen 
post Covid. 
 

❖ Based on the inventory provided by JCWG, the amount of restaurant space in 
the Downtown has declined. However, restaurants remain an important 
component of the Downtown.    
 

2.5 Role of Non-Downtown Retail Within Owen Sound 

JCWG Report Approach & Findings  
 
This section of the JCWG Report includes a high-level assessment of the five Owen 
Sound Commercial Districts, as outlined in the 2018 Retail & Commercial Policy 
Review Report.  The five districts are: 
 

• Downtown Commercial; 
• Regional Shopping Centre; 
• East City Commercial; 
• West City Commercial; and, 
• Sunset Strip (located in Township of Georgian Bluffs). 

 
The Subject Site is located within the East City Commercial area.  The East City 
Commercial area includes large format retail centres such as SmartCentres Owen 
Sound, which is anchored by Walmart and Home Depot.   
 
JCWG specifically addresses The Heritage Grove Centre which is located within the 
East City Commercial area.  Heritage Grove, as noted in the JCWG Report on Page 
14, “…has been developed primarily as a big box centre with tenants such as 
Winners, Home Sense and Michaels.  An application approved in May 2020 
completes the site and includes a hotel, gas bar, six restaurants and two unassigned 
units.  Heritage Grove at full completion will have almost 200,000 square feet.”   
 
The JCWG Report states, on Page 14, that Heritage Grove “…is significantly different 
in scale and character from the Sydenham Heights project.  The Heritage Grove 
development is focused on capturing longer shopping visits as well as service 
travellers that stay at the hotel.  The Sydenham Heights project is significantly smaller 
and is built around the fast-in-and-out aspects of the site.  Because of these 
fundamental differences in the development, it our professional opinion that there is 
not an overlap between them.”   
 
The JCWG Report appropriately notes that both restaurants on the Site are planned to 
include drive-thrus.  Drive-thrus are not permitted in Downtown Owen Sound.  The 
drive-thru component is considered essential to the types of restaurants proposed on 
the Site.   
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❖ TER agrees that the Sydenham Heights Centre is different in scale and 
character from the Heritage Grove development and that drive-thrus are 
important to the type of restaurants proposed.  
 

Additional Non-Restaurant Analysis 

In terms of the other (non-restaurant) uses proposed on the Site, there is a total of 
approximately 14,500 square feet of unspecified uses planned in two buildings.  It is 
noted that there is enough vacant space in the Downtown (86,000 square feet) to 
accommodate the proposed space on the Site.  TER requested that JCWG address 
this proposed non-restaurant space in the context of the Downtown impact tests, 
which are outlined below: 
   

i) Designated commercial property, suitable for the intended scale and type of 
development is not available within the Downtown Area. 

ii) Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable 
for the intended scale and type of development.   

 
In the response letter dated February 25, 2021, JCWG stated “the balance of the 
space will be built out with 16 ft. ceiling heights which is not currently available within 
downtown.  The majority of properties in downtown are built to a more standard 9 – 12 
foot ceiling heights.  As such, the property will provide retail space that is unique in 
Owen Sound allowing additional options for retailers that would like to locate here.” 
 

❖ TER concurs that the planned ceiling heights may be a differentiating factor, as 
certain tenants may prefer or require this additional height.  We also note that 
the amount of space proposed at the Site is modest in the context of Owen 
Sound. 

 
2.6 Conclusions 

The following points summarize the conclusions of TER: 
 
The designation permits the development as proposed:  TER notes that the Subject 
Site is located within the East City Commercial area. The East City Commercial area 
designation permits smaller scale retail, service commercial and personal uses, 
offices as well as restaurants and other facilities.  The uses proposed in the 
Sydenham Heights Centre are consistent with the uses permitted within the East City 
Commercial area designation.  However, from a planning perspective, although the 
Site is designated for commercial uses, it requires a rezoning in order to proceed.   
 
The development proposal is not considered “Major” in the Owen Sound context:  The 
total amount of retail commercial space proposed at the Site is approximately 21,000 
square feet.  This amount can be contrasted to the 1 million square feet space in the 
Downtown.  The Site represents approximately 2% of the Downtown, in terms of 
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square footage.  The scale of the development limits the overall impact it could have 
on the retail structure of Owen Sound, particularly the Downtown. 
 
Similarly, the 21,000 square feet at the Site can be contrasted with other retail centres 
in the East City Commercial area. SmartCentres is approximately 300,000 square feet 
and Heritage Grove is approximately 100,000 square feet.   
 
By any of these comparisons, the Site is not considered a major expansion to the 
retail commercial structure of Owen Sound.   
 
The restaurant uses warrant a cautious approach:  However, when investigating the 
uses proposed at the Site, the amount of restaurant space proposed at the Site may 
warrant a cautious approach.  As noted in the JCWG Report on Page 14, in reference 
to the amount of restaurant space permitted on the Heritage Grove site, “The City has 
voiced a concern that this amount of space and number of units could create a cluster 
of restaurants that would compete with Downtown”.  
 
We note that there is approximately 7,000 square feet of restaurant space proposed at 
the Site.  According to the JCWG Report, plans for the adjacent Heritage Grove 
indicate six restaurants totalling 18,000 square feet.  We note that there are other 
restaurants in the East City Commercial area.   
 
By comparison, there are 28 restaurants / fast food operations totalling 55,500 square 
feet in Downtown Owen Sound.  The development of the proposed restaurant uses on 
the Site (and any further expansion beyond that analysed in the JCWG Report) may 
contribute to the creation of a restaurant node in Owen Sound attracting tourists and 
residents. The combination of the restaurants proposed at the Site and the other 
restaurants in the East City Commercial area may have the ability to impact the 
restaurants Downtown, which could lead to impact on the planned function of the 
Downtown.   
 
TER is recommending that the restaurants on the Sydenham Heights Centre be 
capped at two units, with a maximum of 7,500 square feet, combined.  This proposed 
cap would provide adequate protection for the planned function of Downtown Owen 
Sound.   
 
In conclusion, TER concurs with the JCWG findings that it is to permit the 
Sydenham Heights Centre, as proposed.  TER recommends that the City use 
caution in proceeding with the extent of restaurant space proposed at the Site.  
The City should consider restricting restaurants on the Site to a maximum of 2 
units with a combined total of 7,500 square feet. 
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Appendix A – Correspondence 



TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 

 

 
 

8 King Street East, Suite 1013, Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 
416-260-9884   www.tateresearch.com 

 

MHBC Planning 
Attn:  Dave Aston 
540 Bingemans Centre Drive, Suite 200 
Kitchener, Ontario 
N2B 3X9 
 
August 21, 2020 
 
Re:   Retail Market Impact Study Terms of Reference 
 Sydenham Heights Centre, 16th Street & 20th Avenue  

Owen Sound, ON 
 
Dear Mr. Aston: 
 
On behalf of the City of Owen Sound, and further to your request, Tate Economic 
Research Inc. (TER) has reviewed a Terms of Reference for a Retail Market 
Impact Study related to the proposed development noted above.  We have 
reviewed the concept plan relating to the development proposal.  The applicant is 
proposing an open concept retail centre of approximately 20,000 square feet, 
including two drive thru restaurants.   
 
The applicant has provided the following Scope of Work for a Retail Market 
Impact Study:   
 

1. Assessment of the Property and Location Characteristics of the Property; 
a. Review property and location characteristics in context of concept plan to 

determine suitability for the local area; 
2. Delineate a Local Market Area; 
3. Population Forecasts; 

a. Over five year period; 
b. Consideration of forecasts adopted by municipality for planning purposes; 
c. Serving as primary demand drivers for new retail space; 

4. Review of Retail Service Levels and Demand Drivers; 
5. Assessment of Impact on the Commercial Structure; 

a. How the proposed development will address potential retail space needs 
in the East City Commercial Area over the next five years (not the entire 
City); and 

6. Concluding remarks. 

 
As you are aware, TER is familiar with the Owen Sound market, as well as the 
tests and requirements of the City of Owen Sound Official Plan as they relate to 
retail development applications.  Based on our review of the development 
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concept and our experience, we offer the following comments on the Scope of 
Work: 
 
Given the scale of the development, in the context of the Owen Sound market, 
we are primarily concerned with the impact tests that relate to the Downtown.  
Specifically, the OP refers to the Downtown in Section 4.4.2.9, stating that a 
market analysis shall confirm that: 
 

i) Designated commercial property, suitable for the intended scale and type of 
development is not available within the Downtown Area. 

ii) Available commercial property in the Downtown is not economically viable for 
the intended scale and type of development.   

iv) The proposed development will not undermine the economic viability or 
planned function of a significant commercial component of the Downtown or 
impair the function of a designated commercial district as identified in this 
plan.  

 
It is TER’s opinion that these tests should be addressed with a complete 
inventory of retail, service, and vacant space in the Downtown.  It is noted that 
there should be an analysis of “available commercial property in the Downtown” 
to address the tests of Section 4.4.2.9 ii).   
 
We are requesting clarification as to how the applicant would undertake Work 
Step #5, which is an analysis to determine “How the proposed development will 
address potential retail space needs in the East City Commercial Area over the 
next five years (not the entire City).”   In addition, we would request that the 
applicant address the recent development approvals in the East City Commercial 
Area (specifically drive thru restaurants) and how the applicant’s proposal may or 
may not impair the function of the designated commercial districts, as identified in 
the plan. 
 
I am available to discuss these comments, with you, City staff, and the applicant 
and its consultants as required.  I can be reached at 416 723 7907 or 
jtate@tateresearch.com.  
 
Yours truly, 
TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
James P. Tate 
President 



TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 
 

 
8 King Street East, Suite 1013, Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 

416-260-9884   www.tateresearch.com 

Ms. Maureen Atkinson 
J.C. Williams Group Limited 
603½ Parliament Street 
Toronto, ON M4X 1P9 
 
February 11, 2021 
 
Re:  Sydenham Heights Centre - Peer Review Questions  

 
Dear Ms. Atkinson: 
 
As you are aware, Tate Economic Research Inc. (“TER”) is conducting a peer review 
of the J. C. Williams Group report titled “Retail impact Study for Sydenham Heights 
Centre, Owen Sound” dated December 9, 2020 (“JCWG Report”).  In order to assist in 
our peer review process, we are requesting that you please respond to the following 
questions. 
 

1) Tenants:  Can you provide information relating to planned / potential tenants for 
the drive thru restaurants in Buildings A and C? 
 

2) Inventory:  Please provide the details (background electronic files) of the 
inventory.   
 

3) Inventory:  Please clarify if 2001 inventory included all retail commercial space.   
 

4) Inventory:  And also, in the 2001 inventory, were the restaurants and other food 
service units included in the “Other” category?   Further to this question, would 
it be appropriate to consider Food Service as a sub-category of Other Services 
in 2020 (in order to facilitate a comparison to the 2001 inventory).  
 

5) Economic Viability:  We recognize that drive thrus total 7,000 square feet and 
are not permitted in the downtown.  However, we anticipate that the balance of 
the site (14,000 square feet) would be comprised of uses that would be 
permitted in the downtown.  Please address Section 4.4.2.9 ii) of the OP, which 
requires confirmation that “Available commercial property in the Downtown is 
not economically viable for the intended scale and type of development.” 
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Thank-you in advance for responding to these questions. Your answers will help us 
conduct a comprehensive review of your study in an efficient manner.  I am available 
to discuss, as required. 
 
Yours truly, 
TATE ECONOMIC RESEARCH INC. 
                                          

James P. Tate 
President 
 
 



G L O B A L  R E T A I L  A D V I S O R S  

J.C. Williams Group 
603 ½ Parliament St., Toronto, Ontario M4X 1P9. Tel: (416) 921-4181 info@jcwg.com www.jcwg.com 

Member of the EBELTOFT GROUP - International Expertise in Retail Service Business 

 

 
 

 

 

Mr. James Tate 

8 King Street E., Suite 1013, 

Toronto, ON M5C 1B5 

 

February 25, 2021 

 

RE: Sydenham Heights Centre – Peer Review 

 

Dear Mr. Tate, 

 

This letter is in response to your letter of February 11, 2021 and our conversation on 

February 18 when you were able to clarify the five points in your letter. In this letter, I 

have responded to all these items. 

 
1) Tenants: You requested information for the planned tenants for the drive-thru 

elements of Sydenham Heights Centre. Our client has informed me that the tenants 

for these buildings are as follows: 

i. Building A – Mary Brown’s, and  

ii. Building C McDonalds.  

Please note that this information is confidential and is not for publication until it 

is announced publicly. 

 
2) Inventory: You asked us to provide electronic files of our 2020 inventory. I thought it 

might take some time to comply, but we are able to provide the data file of the 

inventory with this letter. 

 
3) Inventory: As we discussed, the 2001 inventory was provided by Amy Cann, 

Manager of Planning and Heritage at the City of Owen Sound. The inventory was 

for all the retail in Owen Sound at that time. I understand you will get the 2001 

inventory directly from the City. 
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4) Inventory: You requested a separate breakdown of the restaurant component of the 

2001 inventory. In order to comply with that request, we have simply added all 

retailers that were noted as Restaurants in the 2001 inventory. At that time, there 

were 31 restaurants that occupied a total of 73,985 square feet.  

 

In 2020, there were a total of 24 food service operations with a total of 44,796 square 

feet. This does not include the food service operations that are included in the FSRM 

category. For example, the FSRM Circle K convenience store has a fairly robust fast-

food operation and some of the specialty food stores categorized as FSRM such as 

the cheese store provide quick service food.  

 

5) Economic Viability: Your comments here related to the balance of the space on the 

Sydenham Centre site, which is approximately 14,000 square feet, and its likelihood 

of attracting uses that could be located downtown. My understanding is that the 

indicator is whether the “Available commercial property in the Downtown is not 

economically viable for the intended scale and type of development” anticipated to 

be in this space. 

 

In response to this question, we point out that the balance of the space will be built 

out with 16 ft. ceiling heights which is not currently available within downtown. The 

majority of properties in downtown are built to a more standard 9 – 12-foot ceiling 

heights. As such, the property will provide retail space that is unique in Owen 

Sound allowing additional options for retailers that would like to locate here. 

 

We look forward to any other questions that you may have once you have read through 

our report.  

 

Best regards,  

 

 
Maureen Atkinson 

Senior Advisor 
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Fquire 

Ms. Sabine Robart May 7, 2021. 
Planner 
City of Owen Sound 
808 2nd Avenue East 
Owen Sound, ON N4K 2H4 

Subject: Sydenham Heights Centre, Owen Sound 

Dear Sabine, 

We would like to thank you, Amy and the City of Owen Sound (City) peer reviewers for 
organizing and attending the meeting on April 27th, 2021 to discuss the specific inclusion of 
restaurant uses as part of the retail component at the proposed Sydenham Heights Centre. 

As noted in our meeting, our primary concern resulting from the peer review response to the 
J.C. Williams Group Retail Impact Study (RIS), was the recommendation to include the 
proposed drive-through restaurant uses within a site-specific regulation that would restrict 
restaurants to a maximum of 700m² at the site. The intent of this restriction would be to preserve 
the viability of downtown restaurant uses.

However, as drive-through restaurants are not permitted to locate in the downtown (C1) zone, 
this type of use should be excluded from the RIS’s analysis of impact on the downtown retail 
area and the subsequent peer review. This policy interpretation has been accepted by the City 
staff and its peer reviewers with previous similar applications. 

We appreciate the City’s priority to maintain the health of the downtown, however we would also 
note that the East City Commercial designation does permit restaurant uses. With this in mind, 
our client would be willing to restrict the scale and overall area of the restaurant uses on this site 
to a maximum of four (4) units with a total 485m², not including the proposed drive-through 
uses. The average unit size would be 120m² and uses are likely to include pizza, burrito, 
chicken and breakfast operations. 

In addition to the comments herein, J.C. Williams Group has provided correspondence, dated 
May 4, 2021, in support of the proposal (attached) for your consideration.  

Based on the materials provided, we would respectfully request staff and its advisors consider 
the above noted proposal favourably and we look forward to your response. 

Yours truly, 

______________________ 
Genevieve Scott, Cuesta Planning Consultants Inc.



From: Dave Aston
To: Amy Cann; Sabine Robart; James Tate
Subject: Thomson Centre - Proposed Wording for By-law for Restaurants
Date: June 8, 2021 6:11:52 PM

Hi everyone,
 
Further to our recent meeting with the applicant, please accept this email as a proposed option
for consideration for the proposed Zoning By-law.
The By-law would support the development of the lands and the potential for restaurant uses,
including drive-thru uses. 
The wording is proposed as follows:
 

-          The total gross floor area for all restaurants, including drive thru restaurants, shall not
exceed 50% of the total gross floor area.

-          The minimum unit size for restaurants shall be 325.2 square metres.
-          Notwithstanding the minimum restaurant unit size, restaurants less than 325.2 square

metres may be permitted to a maximum aggregate  gross floor area not to exceed 464
square metres.   

 
DAVID ASTON, MSc, MCIP, RPP
Vice President, Partner
 

MHBC Planning, Urban Design & Landscape Architecture

540 Bingemans Centre Drive, Suite 200 | Kitchener | ON | N2B 3X9

|T 519 576 3650 X 709 | F 519 576 0121 | daston@mhbcplan.com

 

Follow us: Webpage | Linkedin | Facebook | Twitter | Vimeo

 

  
This communication is intended solely for the named addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, protected or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. No waiver of confidence, privilege, protection or otherwise is made. If you are not the intended recipient
of this communication, please advise us immediately and delete this email without reading, copying or forwarding it to anyone
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